We develop an anycast mechanism at the link layer for wireless ad hoc networks. 
Introduction
It is well-known that in wireless ad hoc networks, the "link" between two nodes is a "soft" entity [7] . From basic communication theory, its existence is governed by whether the signal to interference plus noise power ratio (SINR) at the receiver exceeds a given threshold (called the receive threshold ). is determined by the the data rate, the modulation technique, receiver design, and the target bit error rate (BER) the receiver is able to withstand (i.e., able to correct using coding techniques). SINR is again influenced by transient factors such as transmit power, distance between the transmitter and receiver, multipath fading, and interference and noise powers reaching the receiver. Multipath fading [20] is caused by different components of the transmitted signal being reflected by the surrounding objects, and reaching the receiver via paths of different lengths, and combining either constructively or destructively. Interference is caused by signals from other, unintended nearby transmitters. Both fading and interference could be time varying.
Significant changes in fading and interference levels (beyond that can be masked by changes in sending data rate [21, 10] ) 1 may lead to transient "loss" of a link. This loss is often sufficient for many common routing and transport protocols to react -either to repair routes or to bring down the offered load. This leads to various operational inefficiencies, given that this loss is transient. Thus, there is a need to incorporate mechanisms that can "withstand" this loss of link at shorter time-scales.
Assume that multiple routing paths have been computed from the source and also from the intermediate nodes to the destination. Typically, the routing layer decides which of the several paths should be used for data forwarding and then the MAC layer is responsible to deliver the packet to the next hop along the chosen path. A better, alternative approach would be, for the link layer, to choose the next hop by observing the channel conditions on all possible next hop links. This "channel state-based" anycasting should improve performance, requiring very little operational coordination between the routing and MAC layers.
The goal of this paper is to develop an anycast MAC layer protocol to do this "channel state-based" next hop selection. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we provide an overview of the 802.11 MAC protocol operation and describe the properties of a fading channel. In Section 3, we describe our extension of 802.11 that implements anycasting to do the channel state based next hop link selection. We also describe the essentials of the the multipath routing layer. Section 4 is devoted to performance evaluation. We analyze the performance of the anycast mechanism for a grid network via analytical mod- 1 Note that while physical layer techniques can mask effect of fading and interference, this work does not target physical layer techniques. Here, the interest is working on beyond physical layer capabilities, by exploring alternative paths.
eling, and an experimental testbed using Berkeley motes, and proceed to detailed simulation-based evaluations using the ns-2 simulator. We describe the related work in Section 5 and conclude in Section 6.
Background and Motivation
We start by briefly reviewing the IEEE 802.11 standard distributed coordination function (DCF) [11] . This is the MAC layer functionality that we will later extend in this paper.
IEEE 802.11 DCF
IEEE 802.11 uses Carrier Sensing Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA). Carrier sensing is performed by both physical and virtual mechanisms. The virtual carrier sensing is achieved by transmitting control packets to reserve the medium prior to transmission of data packets. The transmitter attempts to sense an idle medium for at least a DIFS (distributed interframe spacing) duration of time. If the medium is sensed busy, the transmitter waits until it becomes idle and then starts a countdown backoff timer set to expire after a number of slot times, chosen randomly between ¼ Û , Û being referred to as the contention window. Then it sends an RTS (request-to-send) which contains the address of the receiver and the duration for which the medium is to be reserved. This is the duration of the entire exchange including the control packets. When the intended receiver receives the RTS, and senses the medium to be free, it replies with a CTS (clear-to-send) after waiting for one SIFS (short interframe spacing) period. The CTS also contains the duration of the entire exchange from that point of time. The transmitter upon receiving the CTS transmits the DATA packet after an SIFS period. The receiver responds back with an ACK after an SIFS period following its complete receipt of the DATA packet.
Each node maintains a data structure called the network allocation vector or NAV to store the aggregate duration of time it knows that the medium would be busy. Any node that hears a packet that is not for itself, sets its NAV for the time duration mentioned in the packet header, which is equal to the time required to transmit all control and data packets. This prevents these nodes from transmitting any packets during the period the NAV is set.
It is possible that the receiver does not receive the RTS correctly because of a collision or fading. Even if it does, it may not always respond with a CTS because, for example, the NAV is set. In any case, the transmitter goes through a random backoff and retries. For each retry the backoff window is doubled. The 802.11 protocol allows a maximum of seven RTS transmission retries. An exception is raised when the packet cannot be transmitted even after the maximum number of retries, causing the frame to be dropped, and possibly sending a feedback to the upper layer (e.g., routing) that may cause route repair activities.
Impact of Channel Model
Note that even though RTS retries are allowed in 802.11, it usually takes care of problems due to RTS collision or a busy channel at the receiver. However, the protocol has little option to overcome the effect of time-varying multipath fading -something that cannot be easily removed by simple changes in the protocol. Multipath fading occurs when multiple copies of the same signal reaches the receiver via different paths after undergoing reflections. Signal power È Ê received at the receiver at a distance from the transmitter at time instant Ø is explained by a combination of large-scale and small-scale propagation models [20] . The large scale model causes a drop in È Ê with distance following an inverse power law while the small-scale model influences this received power with a multiplicative, timevarying factor with known statistical characteristics. When there is a dominant signal component present (say, the lineof-sight or LOS component) among various signal components reflected at various objects and being superimposed at the receiver, this factor follows the Ricean probability distribution [20] given by,
where is the peak amplitude of the dominant signal, ¾ ¾ is the variance of the multipath, and Á ¼´ µ is the modified Bessel function of the first kind and zero-order. Ricean distribution is typically described in terms of a parameter Ã , given by Ã ¾ ¾ ¾ . As increases (i.e., the dominant path increases in amplitude), Ã also increases.
When transmitter, receiver or objects in the surrounding environments are moving, there is a Doppler shift in the frequency of the received signal causing the signal power to fluctuate in time but with certain temporal correlation property. This phenomenon can be characterized by the average fade duration -average duration for which the signal power level is below a given level Ê. This quantity is directly proportional to Prob´Ö Êµ as per the Ricean distribution above.
Data presented in [18] for Doppler frequencies that can be encountered in practice show that the average fade duration can be in the order of tens of milliseconds. As a specific example, for the 2.4 GHz carrier frequency and 2 m/sec relative speed , the Doppler frequency is 16 Hz. For this Doppler frequency, for 10 dB or more power loss due to fading, the average fade duration is approximately 10 ms; for 5 dB or more it is approximately 20 ms; increasing to approximately 30 ms for 1 dB. Note the increase in fade duration with "deeper" fade.
Compare these average fade durations with the fact that it takes approximately 30ms for the RTS retries to fail 7 times causing the MAC to drop the frame. This is computed by using the interframe spacings and slot times from the standard specifications [11] , assuming each random backoff lasts for its average duration, and the NAV is not set. If the NAV is set the backoff will extend for the NAV duration. This analysis shows that it is quite possible that a link is in fade long enough that data transmission will fail in spite of multiple retries. It is also conceivable from the above analysis that it is very likely that 802.11 will need to make a few RTS retries to complete the entire exchange. This fact will later be verified via simulation experiments.
Channel State-Based Link Selection
Assume now that multiple possible next hop options are presented to the transmitter, and its responsibility is to transmit to any one of these receivers successfully. Since fading on different links is expected to be uncorrelated, it is unlikely that all links are in deep enough fade at the same time with SINR . Thus, it is likely that transmission on at least one link is possible without any significant number of retries in the average case. In the next sub-Section, we describe an extension of 802.11 that uses this idea.
Anycast Extension for 802.11
The anycast extension uses a similar handshaking protocol as in 802.11 DCF, but takes advantage of multiple receivers with the goal to transmit the frame to any one of them successfully. It can be thought of an anycasting scheme in the link layer. The routing layer computes multiple routes between the source and destination. We will describe this mechanism in the next subsection. At each hop, the routing layer passes on the multiple next hop information to the MAC layer. The transmitter now "multicasts" the RTS to these multiple next hops. We will refer to the multicast RTS as MRTS; it contains all the next hop receiver addresses. Because of practical considerations (such as RTS packet size), we limit the number of next hops to use to a maximum of four.
The four next hops are assigned a priority order, which can be determined by their respective positions of their addresses in the MRTS packet. The priority can come from the routing or any lower layer. As an example for routing layer, the next hop leading to a shorter path to the destination gets higher priority, or the next hop that has a less number of packets waiting in the interface queue gets higher priority. As an example for the MAC/physical layer, relevant statistics related to the amount of error correction can be used as an indicator for the quality of the link and hence to determine its priority. A combination of the above can also be used.
When an intended receiver receives the MRTS packet, it responds with a CTS. These CTS transmissions are staggered in time in order of their priorities. The receivers transmit CTS after a´¾ ½µ¢ SIFS +´ ½µ¢ CTS TIME where is their order in the RTS. See Figure 1 for an illustration. Note that the staggering ensures that the CTSs are separated by at least ¾¢ SIFS period; thus they do not collide.
When the transmitter receives a CTS (which may or may not be the first CTS transmitted), it transmits the DATA frame to the sender of this CTS (which would be the highest priority receiver that responded) after an SIFS interval. This ensures that other, lower priority receivers hear the DATA before they send CTS -as the next one in priority will not send a CTS until another SIFS interval -and suppress any further CTS transmission. All such receivers then set their NAV until the end the ACK period. Anycast is same as 802.11 when the very first CTS transmitted has been successfully received. We provide an illustration demonstrating the scenario when all but the fourth CTS are lost ( Figure  1) .
Any other node that hears the MRTS (exposed node),sets its NAV for the entire duration mentioned in the MRTS packet. This duration is set to ¢ CTS +´¾ · ½ µ ¢ SIFS + DATA + ACK time where k is the number of receivers. This time is the maximum time needed for the data transfer to complete. Similarly, any node that hears any of the CTSs (hidden node) sets it NAV until the ACK period. For example, such a node upon receiving the -th CTS, will set its NAV for the period´¾´
If none of the CTSs are received successfully, the transmitter goes into a random backoff and then retries again with the same receivers. The random backoff procedure is exactly as in 802.11 except that in the experiments we have allowed a lower number of maximum retries -six instead of seven. This is because the possibility of failure is much less with multiple choices of the next hop.
Note that the protocol reduces to 802.11 when there is only one next hop receiver. This gives us an opportunity for a fair performance comparison. Also, note that when multiple next hops are indeed available and the CTS from the highest priority receiver is received successfully, this would be the same receiver sending CTS in an equivalent 802.11-based scenario. In this case again, the protocol behaves similar to 802.11, but it sets a longer NAV period for the hidden and exposed terminals. In this context, also note that in situations when multiple CTS's come back, all nodes in the vicinity of the receivers sending CTS's set up their NAV, while only the last one is involved in communication. There is no easy way to resolve this issue. Our simulation studies do show that even with large traffic diversity, anycast performs very well relative to 802.11. Thus, the harmful effect of this additional exposed terminal problem is not high enough to mask the benefit of the protocol.
It is possible that the fade state of the channel can change from the point when CTS is transmitted to when DATA or ACK is transmitted, causing the exchange to fail. But we claim that it is unlikely. The coherence period (Ì ) of a fading channel defines the approximate interval the channel state remains very correlated or, in other words, does not change significantly [20] . Ì is approximately equal to the inverse of the Doppler frequency ( Ñ ). From the values we have used in the previous Section, it is easy to see that the coherence period is expected to be large enough for the DATA transmission to succeed if a CTS indeed has succeeded. As an example, for Ñ ½ Hz, Ì = 62.5 ms.
Compare this with the time to transmit a 1000 byte DATA frame. At 2 Mbps the transmission time would be 4 ms; at 11 Mbps it would be 0.73 ms.
It is obvious that the protocol benefits the most when a fair number of choices for the next hop is available. This increases the probability that the data transmission takes place successfully. Thus the effective operation of the protocol is dependent on a routing layer being able to compute enough redundant routing paths. The next subsection discusses the design choices we make in the routing layer that plays a significant role in the performance.
Design of Multipath Routing Layer
We will use an on-demand multipath routing protocol to provide the MAC layer with multiple next hop links. Specifically, we will use AOMDV [14] , a multipath extension of a popular on-demand single path routing protocol AODV [16, 17] that is based on the distance vector concept. We modified some features of AOMDV. As presented in [14] , AOMDV uses mechanisms to ensure link disjointness of the multiple paths; however, in this work we have turned off these mechanisms to allow overlapped routes. The benefit is that removal of the disjointness constraint automatically provides many more paths. We will see later that more paths are beneficial for performance. Note that in our model, the routing packets also face the same fading channel as the data packets. Thus, transient link failures impact the route discovery process, which is unavoidable. We have made simple optimizations AOMDV to make routing more efficient. As an example, the RREPs are broadcast instead of unicast. This gives an opportunity to at least some of the next-hop neighbors on the reverse path to receive the packet successfully, and form the forward paths. The traditional timer-based route expiry in AODV or AOMDV is not used, because this may delete unused, but possibly valid routes. Other key techniques in AOMDV, such as use of sequence numbers for loop prevention and determining freshness of routes, and the route error-based route erasure process are not altered.
One other design choice we need to make, is whether to allow paths that are too long relative to the shortest paths. This issue presents a trade-off that must be carefully orchestrated. To understand this, take an example where 802.11 fails to transmit on a next hop link because of fading, causing it to retry. Assume that we are using the shortest path routing and the data packet is still hops away from the destination needing at least more transmission attempts for the packet to reach the destination. If we use anycast instead, under an identical scenario, the protocol will choose an alternate next hop. Assume that the current node is · Ð hops away from the destination via this alternate next hop. This means that even though this transmission is successful, the packet still needs at least · Ð transmission attempts to reach the destination. Thus, the 802.11 transmission must fail at least Ð times for the multipath extension to be of any value. Of course, Ð ¼ is an ideal possibility; but this may reduce the number of alternate paths drastically. We empirically evaluated various possibilities for Ð, and found that Ð ½ to be a reasonable choice. It is worthwhile to mention here that in [15] the authors also have noted that limiting the path length difference (Ð) is a useful optimization in multipath routing.
Performance Evaluation
We present three sets of performance results. The first set builds a simple model to analytically evaluate packet delivery probability in a grid network when single or multiple next hop links are available. The second set presents experimental evaluation on the Berkeley motes platform in a similar grid network. Both these networks provides valuable On these boundary nodes, only 1 next hop is possible. Now, assume that the probability of a link loss is Ô and the probabilities are independent. If only a single next hop is used for packet forwarding and their is no retry, the packet drop probability at each hop is Ô. Thus, the probability È that a packet from Ë will reach is given by,
Analysis for a Grid Network
If multiple next hops are available (in this case the maximum is a modest 2), the packet drop probability at each hop is either Ô (if there is only one next hop) or Ô ¾ (if there are 2 next hops). Note that 2 next hops are available for each of the first Ò hops; beyond this, the boundary nodes can provide only 1 next hop, but the rest of the nodes can still provide 2. Thus, in the last Ò hops, each hop can undergo a packet loss with probability Ô or Ô ¾ . To determine the combined probability, we need to evaluate the proportion of paths that go through boundary and non-boundary nodes for each hop beyond the first Ò hops.
If a node´ µ is at a distance Ð from Ë (i.e., the node is at the Ð-th hop), · Ð. Simple combinatorics can determine that the number of (shortest) paths of length Ð from Ë to node´ µ is´ · µ A node could be a boundary node only if Ð Ò. A boundary node on a shortest path must satisfy or = Ò, and a nonboundary node on a shortest path must satisfy or Since all paths are equally likely in our model, at hop Ð a boundary or a non-boundary node will be used simply in proportion to the number of paths going through them. the probability È that a packet from Ë will reach is given by Figure 3 plots the packet delivery probability È versus the path length (¾Ò) for different link loss probabilities (Ô) for both single (unicast) and multiple next hop forwardings (anycast). Note that even though only a maximum of 2 next hops are used, there is a significant relative improvement in delivery probability with multiple next hops, particularly as the path length increases. Larger number of next hop possibilities should improve the probability further.
Evaluation on Experimental Testbed
We implemented the anycast protocol on Berkeley motes platform, manufactured by Crossbow Technology [6, 1] . We did a proof of concept implementation in software using the TinyOS [9, 1] platform on Mica motes. For a meaningful implementation, we used the S-MAC protocol stack [24, 23] IEEE 802.11 DCF for channel access operating in the ad hoc mode, including implementations of inter-frame spacings, physical and virtual carrier sensing, backoffs and retries, RTS/CTS/DATA/ACK based handshake, and network allocation vectors. We modified the S-MAC protocol stack to implement anycast by modifying the base 802.11-like implementation. In the test scenario we placed 16 motes in a square ¢ grid configuration as in Figure 2 . Back-to-back data packets are transmitted from one corner of the ¢ grid to the opposite corner. Routes are manually set up exploring all possible paths (similar to the analysis in Section 4.1). Figure 4 shows the relative packet delivery performance of the 802.11-like protocol and our anycast implementation in the S-MAC protocol stack. The length of a side of the unit grid is varied to provide an independent means to control the radio performance. Increasing the length beyond a threshold makes the signal strength fairly weak and radio performance very much prone to multipath fading and other noise. The experiments were performed in a small laboratory room in a computer science department in its natural state, i.e., with usual furniture, people moving around and possible sources of radio noise; but no noise was intentionally created to influence the experiments. 2 An average of a large number of experiments is reported in Figure 4 . The positions (including pose) of the motes were kept unaltered 2 We indeed have seen significant improvements in performance of the 802.11-like implementation in remote, quiet and open outdoor environments, where not much link diversity could be obtained to make anycast significantly meaningful. Such environment also provided a much larger radio range. across experiments with the same grid size. Note the poor packet delivery performance for the 802.11-like protocol as the grid size is increased. 3 Anycast provides an excellent performance over the entire range.
Simulation Model
We used the ns-2 [8] simulator with the AOMDV protocol [14] in the routing layer and the anycast protocol in the MAC layer. As mentioned before, the AOMDV model used here allows overlapped paths; and only those paths are used that are at most one hop larger than the shortest path the protocol is able to find. With 802.11, the traditional forwarding model is followed. The next hop link on the shortest path is attempted first. Upon failure (i.e., when maximum retry count is exceeded), this link is marked down and the next shortest alternative is used. A route error is generated only when all alternatives are exhausted. In the anycast protocol, the next hop priorities are generated based on path lengths alone. The traffic model uses CBR (constant bit rate) traffic with randomly chosen source-destination pairs. A traffic rate of 1 packet/sec (512 byte packet) per flow was used in the experiments. Load is varied by varying the number of flows (number of sources). For each packet delivered to the destination the number of hops it traveled is logged, and its average statistics is used as a parameter in the performance plots. For mobile experiments, the popular random waypoint mobility model [4] is used. Here, a mobile node alternately pauses and moves to a randomly chosen location with a constant but randomly chosen speed. The pause times and the average speed are parameters of this model. The radio propagation model uses the two-ray ground reflection path loss model [20] for the large-scale propagation model (as in the ns-2 distribution), augmented by a small-scale model modeling Ricean fading as presented in subsection 2.2. The ns-2 extension provided by the authors of [21] Figure 2 . Here, the grid is, however, rectangular ¼ ¢ with the distance between adjacent nodes in the grid being 100m. Note that the nominal radio range (without fading) being about 250m, it gives a fair number of routing paths between random pairs of source and destination. We ran several simulations with various numbers of sources. Since the distance between the source-destination pairs is a sensitive parameter (as we have seen in the model developed in the previous subsection), we have controlled the random selection of source and destinations in a way to give us specific values for the"shortest" path lengths (in hops).
The second model uses a network of 200 randomly positioned stationary nodes in the same area (4000m ¢ 500m).
Similar experiments were run by controlling the random choices of source destination pairs so that their shortest path lengths fall close to pre-selected specific values. The third model uses the same number of nodes in the same area; but now they are mobile and follow the random way-point mobility model. The pause times and speed are varied to control the mobility. Because of mobility, it was not possible to control the hop-wise distance. All simulations are run for 900 simulated seconds. Each data point represents the average of 5 runs. Figure 5 plots the average packet delivery fraction for the stationary grid network model for the two link layer models. As expected, the delivery fraction goes down with increase in path lengths with anycast performing betterwith the performance differential increasing with the path length. A performance gain of up to a factor of 2 is observed for large path lengths. Note also that the anycast performance is going down with increase in number of traffic sources, while for 802.11, the performance is almost independent of this parameter. It turns out that with more traffic diversity the route discovery is unable to provide a large number of routes because of loss of route request packets due to increased interference. Due to lack of alternate routes,there is an increase in the number of unicast MRTSs (i.e., MRTS with only one next hop receiver) with traffic, and corresponding decrease in MRTSs with 3 or 4 next hops. Thus the advantage of anycast protocol is reduced as anycast starts to behave more like 802.11 due to lack of multiple paths. Figure 6 shows the packet delivery performance in the stationary random network. Note again that performance improvement varies from about 20% to upto about a factor of 2 for large path lengths. Because of the randomness involved the hop-wise distances could not be varied over as wide a value as in the grid network. We also analyzed the impact of the changes in fading in this set up. Figure 7 shows packet delivery fraction for a specific set of scenarios with 20 and 40 sources when the hop-wise distance is about 4. Here, the Ricean Ã parameter is varied which influences the relative amplitude of the dominant signal component. Note that when the dominant component is relatively stronger (larger Ã value) the impact of fading is less. Thus, with smaller Ã, the absolute performance de- grades, but the performance differential between multiple and single next hops increases. Finally, Figure 8 presents the packet delivery performance in a mobile scenario with average speed of 20 m/s respectively. Note that anycast is performing about about 25-40% relative to the unicast performance. In these set of experiments the impact of increasing load (number of sources) is minimal. This is because of relatively small average path lengths (about 3.5) realized in these experiments.
Simulation Results in Grid, Random and Mobile Networks

Related Work
In [13] , a combination of forwarding and MAC layer protocol called selection diversity forwarding has been proposed. Here, the data frame is multicast to a set of candidate nodes, each of which send back ACK control packets. Then only one node is chosen from this set by the forwarding node and issued a forwarding order control packet, which is again acknowledged. This is the node that will forward the data packet further; and others will discard the packet. Selection diversity forwarding has been shown to perform better than fixed forwarding mechanisms, such as NFP (nearest with forward progress) or MFR (most forward with fixed radius) for Rayleigh fading channels.
Several recent articles build on the 802.11 standard to estimate the channel condition and automatically adapt the sending bit rate to match the channel conditions. However, they still use single next hop, and use the unicast forwarding model in 802.11. In the RBAR protocol [10] , the receiver estimates the channel condition by the physical layer analysis of the RTS packet and determines the best rate to send the data frame. The control packets are sent using the base (lowest) rate so that they are always successfully delivered. The OAR protocol [21] extends this idea to send multiple back-to-back packets when the channel condition is determined to be good.
In [19] an adaptive transmission protocol is used that adjusts the power and code rate of the transmitted signal to adapt to the channel conditions. But this scheme does not work when a poor quality link has not been used by the routing protocol for some time. The work suggests an alternate forwarding technique dependent on multipath routing that alters routing paths to discover links that may have improved recently.
Three recent papers also motivate use of anycasting in the MAC layer. In [5] authors motivate anycast as a generalpurpose MAC layer method to take decisions on packet forwarding in short time scales. They describe potential use of anycast from the point of view of improving spatial reuse and reducing interference. In the same forum, an "opportunistic" routing mechanism is presented [3] , which is very similar in spirit to the selection diversity forwarding work described earlier. Another protocol called GeRaF [25] also contains similar ideas, but has been specifically applied for geographic forwarding. Here, the interest is more on modeling, rather than a practical implementation.
Two recent studies [12, 22] used a protocol similar to ours in spirit, however, for a different goal. 4 These protocols exploit multiuser diversity in the context of an access point-based system. Similar exploitation of multiuser diversity was also explored earlier in channel state based scheduling [2] protocols. In contrast, we exploit path diversity.
Conclusions
We have proposed an anycast mechanism at the link layer that forwards packets to the best suitable next hop link to enable efficient packet forwarding on a multihop route. This mechanism is dependent on the availability of multiple next hops, which could be computed by a multipath routing protocol. We have designed the link layer protocol as an extension of the popular IEEE Standard 802.11 and carried out an extensive performance evaluation using both an experimental testbed and detailed simulation modeling. The anycast protocol provides a significantly better packet delivery relative to 802.11 in a variety of ad hoc network models, both regular and random, stationary and mobile. The performance differential was observed to increase when path lengths increase.
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